[Histopathological characteristics of rheumatoid arthritis--as a clue to elucidate its pathogenesis].
A correct histopathological diagnosis of Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA) is quite important for the decision of early phase treatment to cure it fundamentally. But, generally speaking, usual hospital pathologist is not so much experienced about RA. The purpose of this article is originally to let such pathologist familiar in RA pathology, but for the RA specialist to offer any clue to elucidate the still-unknown etio-pathogenesis of RA or to cure RA fundamentally. The "Tetralogy of RA Arthritis for pathologist" must be as follows: (1) Enormous proliferation of well-permeable granulation-tissue-type neo-vascularization, some of which became high column-endothelial and the center of primary as well as secondary follicle-like lymphoid cell cluster. (2) Lymphoid cluster in RA synovium is also pathological in function. It consisted of preferentially CD4T and B cells to produce IgG rheumatoid factor endlessly. (3) Synovial lining A and B cells proliferate as far as five layers of each, but later, the sublining D (M) and D (F) cells proliferate more and more and finally replace the lining cells. D (M) cells express macrophage marker and full of lysosome, on the contrary, D (F) cells express mesenchymal marker and contains much metalloproteinase. Both express strong Class II antigens but neither has complement activation inhibitor DAF. (4) Proliferation of these D cells with full of mesenchymal tissue destroying and inflammation accelerating activity must be playing a major role in the joint destruction of RA, some in shape of pannus and more in shape of granulation tissue in and around the bone.